In observance of Hispanic Heritage Month

A BLM Office of Civil Rights Special Event
Virtual Panel Discussion: Building a Future of Hope and Opportunity in the Workplace
A Panel with BLM Interns

This is an opportunity for interns to share their takeaways and tips from their internship experience.

September 29, 2021, from 11:00 am – 12:30 pm PDT

Sign language interpretation will be provided. Caption available on Zoom. For additional reasonable accommodations, please contact Cristina Patrick, cpatrick@blm.gov

Evelyn Arredondo Ramirez
HAF Program Associate, Past Intern

Christian Lezama Mora
ABPA Intern - AZ State Office

Daniel Rivera
Personnel Security Assistant, NOC

Danette Ramirez-Montoya, EEO Manager, NOC

BLM strives in building relationships, promoting growth, and providing paths for future leaders.